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B. Project Description 

(i)  Rationale. Road maintenance, rehabilitation, and new construction of the road network in Sri 
Lanka had not kept abreast of the rapid growth in demand for transport. Traffic levels 
exceeded the design capacity of many roads and, due to neglect of road maintenance, road 
conditions were often poor. Uncontrolled roadside development also reduced the capacity of 
the network. This had negative consequences for road user costs, road safety, and the quality 
and frequency of transport services, and limited the contribution of roads to national 
development, economic growth, and poverty reduction. The standard of bus services, the 
leading form of public transport in Sri Lanka, was generally poor, limiting service coverage, 
quality of service, safety, and reliability. The role of the domestic private sector in road 
contracting and engineering services was also underdeveloped. 

 
There was a lack of professional and technical expertise, particularly in planning, 
programming, design, contract administration, and quality control within the provincial 
councils. The performance of road responsibilities at the provincial level was weak and the 
condition of the provincial road network consequently deteriorated. 
 

The government’s Framework for Poverty Reduction recognized that one of the main 
challenges in  creating  opportunities  for  the  poor was to link poor regions to rapidly growing 
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domestic and international markets. It identified building up the national highway system,  
integrating the road network, and boosting the performance of the bus system, as a priority. 
The framework also recognized the need for institutional and policy reform to improve the 
performance of the road sector, including more private sector participation and better road 
maintenance. 
 

In 2000, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) revised its operational strategy for the road 
sector in Sri Lanka to focus on improving overall sector performance by implementing 
institutional and sector reform. A medium-term program was devised that consisted of 
(a) reengineering central government road sector institutions and building up private sector 
participation; (b) strengthening the road function of provincial councils; (c) improving 
passenger transport services; (d) supporting priority investments in road improvement, and (e) 
improving road safety. 

 

(ii)  Goal. The goal of the Road Sector Development Project and related technical assistance (TA) 
was to boost economic growth and poverty reduction in project target areas, including the 
following targets: (a) increased per capita income in provinces and districts; (b) improved rural 
income and employment rates at district, village, and household levels; (c) reduced number of 
poor people in the project areas; and (d) increased number of business enterprises registered 
with local government.1 Access to better bus and road freight services was to help reduce 
poverty by enabling growth in incomes and employment for the poor, reducing transport 
service costs, and improving access to social services. The project was also to open up the 
market for private sector involvement in the road sector. The sustainable road maintenance 
funding scheme developed under the project was to ensure that the existing roads reach their 
design life. 

 

(iii) Purpose. The purpose of the project was improvement of transport efficiency by (a) 
strengthening national and provincial road institutions to perform their core role of strategic 
management and planning of the road network; (b) developing strong, competitive domestic 
capacity for road construction and engineering services; and (c) investing in priority road 
improvements. To achieve the purpose, the project framework set the following six targets: (a) 
improved road planning, programming, contract management and implementation, land 
acquisition and resettlement, and road maintenance system; (b) increased proportion of RDA 
carried out by domestic private sector; (c) improved quality and cost effectiveness of road 
construction and maintenance works; (d) at least 40% of provincial roads in Project areas in 
maintainable standard; (e) increased freight and passenger flows and access to economic and 
social services in the project areas; and (f) reduced travel time and improved transport 
services in Project areas. 

 
(iv) Components and/or outputs. Based on the report and recommendation of the President 

(RRP), the project has two major components namely (a) reforms program and (b) investment. 
Reforms to improve the performance of national highway provision had two sub-components: 
(a) transferring most road construction and engineering activities to the domestic private sector 
on the basis of competition, with a commensurate decrease in the role of the Road 
Construction and Development Company (RCDC); and (b) strengthening the performance and 
capacity of public sector institutions, mainly the Road Development Authority (RDA), through 
implementation of an agreed reengineering action plan (REAP). For civil works over SLRs2.5 
million per contract, RDA was expected to contract out SLRs1 billion in 2002, SLRs1.5 billion 
in 2003, SLRs2 billion in 2004, and the private sector is expected to take 50% in 2006, and 
75% in 2008 of the total value of work during those periods. REAPs for developing the private 

                                                 
1  ADB. 2002. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 

Assistance Grant to the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka for the Road Sector Development Project. 
Manila (Loan No. 1986-SRI). The loan was approved before ADB’s current design and monitoring framework was 
in place. Instead the RRP used ADB’s former project framework, which specified a goal and purpose instead of an 
impact and outcome. 
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sector and the RCDC included (a) creation of options to overcome plant availability constraints; 
(b) establishment of an Aggregate Supply Information Unit in RDA; (c) contractor training 
through the Institute of Construction Training and Development; and (d) support for RCDC and 
RDA staff to set up independent, private engineering consultancies capable of preparing 
feasibility studies, detailed design, and bidding documents, and assisting in the procurement 
process, contract management, construction supervision, and TA to the private contractors. 
REAPs for reengineering RDA included (a) strengthening planning and programming; (b) 
bolstering preconstruction processes; (c) boosting construction management; (d) redoubling 
road maintenance management; (e) establishing technical audits; (f) setting up road 
maintenance funding; and (g) improving the land acquisition and resettlement process. 

 
Reforms to strengthen the provision of provincial roads comprised: (a) an institutional 
development program to transform the provincial road administrations (PRAs) into professional 
road infrastructure managers with a focus on maintaining the provincial road network efficiently 
and effectively, including upgrading PRA offices and procuring equipment; (b) introduction of 
modern road management as well as office management practices; (c) objective road 
maintenance estimates for each province, so that by the end of 2004, the government 
proposed a road maintenance financing mechanism that would ensure adequate and 
sustainable financial allocations from 2005; and (d) a performance-based maintenance 
contract to be implemented in fiscal year 2005 for 20% of the provincial road network. 

 
The investment component included (a) civil works for rehabilitation of roads and bridges of 
about 980 kilometers (km) or 12% of the provincial road network in North Central, North 
Western, Uva, and Western provinces; (b) improvement of about 40 km of community access 
roads; and (c) consulting services for construction supervision and for detailed design of 
national highway development. The provincial road improvement component was expected to 
rehabilitate roads in the project provinces to maintainable standard. The roads were to be 
widened to maximum 6.7 meters where possible and the pavement strengthened. Bridges, 
drainage structures, and culverts were also to be improved and replaced as necessary. 

 
The project included two TAs: (a) advisory TA for passenger transport service improvement, 
and (b) project preparatory TA for national highway development to identify priority roads in the 
national highway network for rehabilitation and upgrading.2 

 
C. Evaluation of Design and Implementation (project completion report assessment and validation) 
 

 (i)  Relevance of design and formulation. The project completion report (PCR) states that the 
provincial road component was a follow-on project to the ADB-funded Southern Provincial 
Roads Improvement Project3, which was seen as a model to be replicated in other provinces. 
The RRP for the Road Sector Development Project makes no such claim. The PCR also states 
that the project was consistent with ADB’s operational strategy for the road subsector in Sri 
Lanka at that time, and with the government’s development goals. In this case, the PCR is 
consistent with statements in the RRP. 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
2  ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance to Sri Lanka, on Passenger Transport Services Improvement.  Manila (TA 4075-

SRI(JSF). ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance to Sri Lanka, National Highways Development. Manila (TA 4074-
SRI(JSF).   

3   ADB. 1997. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka for the Southern Provincial Road Improvement 
Project. Manila (Loan 1567-SRI). 
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Nevertheless, the design of the project is complex with numerous components and 
subcomponents that the RRP did not clearly link with the project’s objectives. Although the 
project components have an obvious linkage to improved efficiency, there is little explanation 
how they relate to expanding economic opportunities and reducing poverty. Therefore, it is 
difficult to assess the appropriateness or relevance of each component in relation to the 
objectives. 

 
The PCR does not assess the formulation process. 

 
(ii) Project outputs. The PCR states that reforms under the project resulted in a more streamlined 

structure of RDA, which now has only five functional divisions: (a) Planning and Programming, 
(b) Asset Development, (c) Asset Operations and Maintenance, (d) Finance and Administration, 
and (e) project management units. A series of concept papers, guidelines, and manuals were 
developed and issued under various REAPs for the strengthening of RDA. Job descriptions for 
key personnel were formulated, and project management units for foreign-funded projects were 
brought under RDA line management. The proposed new structure for RDA provincial offices 
mirrors the structure of the RDA head office and was piloted only in Southern and 
Sabaragamuwa provinces before being implemented in the other provinces. The PCR notes 
that there is still a shortage of qualified staff to fill positions, particularly in Finance and 
Administration. The PCR briefly assesses the reorganization of RDA, including concept papers, 
guidelines, and manuals that were developed and issued under the various REAPs. 

 
Computerization in RDA, the HDM-4 model, and the REAPs for road maintenance funding are 
adequately discussed in the PCR. However, the PCR does not discuss or assess the quality or 
effectiveness of the other REAPs which produced a total of 36 reports, and only refers to 
Appendix 11, which lists the related covenants, indicating whether they were complied with or 
not. Similarly, the PCR points to Appendix 11 regarding REAPs for developing the private 
sector in road construction and maintenance and RCDC and only indicates whether related 
covenants were complied with. The PCR does not discuss or assess the quality or 
effectiveness of these REAPs. 

 
The PCR states that the management in each PRA was streamlined through a new structure 
with job descriptions and that PRAs are now in a better position to prepare and submit need-
based, well-substantiated budget requests for maintenance, to tender construction and 
maintenance contracts to the private sector, and to evaluate these contracts. Implementation 
consultants prepared manuals and guidelines, and developed management information 
systems for preparing road maintenance budgets. Implementation consultants undertook in-
house training, including training for annual inspection of road conditions. Specialist courses 
were offered, and managerial and technical staff of PRAs was trained overseas. PRA district 
and divisional offices were also renovated and extended, and equipment was procured. 
Systems for awarding performance-based maintenance contracts to private firms were 
developed. However, only the Western Provincial Road Development Authority is implementing 
this scheme because budgetary allocations for road maintenance fell short of the amounts 
requested, except in the case of the Western Province, which has access to its own funds. The 
PCR does not assess the effectiveness of the PRA reorganization or the training provided 
under the project. It simply states that the project “helped put PRAs in a better position to meet 
the expectations set at appraisal. Full achievement will depend on deepening the knowledge 
acquired individually and institutionally.” 

 
The PCR states that the project improved 780 km of roads, compared with 980 km expected at 
appraisal, 22% less than planned. The number of bridges was reduced from 125 to 74. Bids for 
the contracts were substantially higher than estimated at appraisal, so the project scope was 
reduced. The reduction largely affected roads and bridges planned for rehabilitation that were 
of lower priority. Shortage of funds also meant that the rehabilitation of 40 km of community 
roads was dropped from the scope of the project. 
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(iii) Project cost, disbursements, borrower contribution, and conformance to schedule (as 
relevant to project performance). At appraisal, the total project cost was estimated at 
$92.5 million; ADB would finance $56.5 million, the OPEC Fund for International Development 
(OFID) $8.5 million, and the government $27.5 million. At completion, the total cost was $102.1 
million. The government's share of the project cost increased to $34 million, while OFID 
financed $7.9 million. Part of the cost increase was offset by changes in the special drawing 
right (SDR)–rupee exchange rate. The main contributor to the cost overrun was the provincial 
road improvement component. The main reasons for the cost increase were (a) the long lag 
between project preparation and actual construction, which made cost estimates at appraisal 
too low; (b) floating of bids based on only conceptual designs; (c) scarcity of materials; and (d) 
the sudden influx of tsunami-recovery activities after December 2004, which drove up 
construction costs considerably. 

 

Actual disbursement was slower than expected at appraisal and tracked the delays in the 
project implementation schedule. The PCR states that the establishment of imprest accounts 
for the RDA and the Ministry of Home Affairs, Provincial Councils, and Local Government 
benefited the project, although there were minor problems with timely payments. The last 
payment was on 14 May 2009, about two years later than expected at appraisal. There 
remained an undisbursed balance of SDR2,167,571 when the PCR was completed. 

 

The project was implemented in three phases over 6 years up to 30 June 2008 as per PCR, 
including the liability period of 1 year for the construction works. Fielding the reform consultant 
was delayed by about 1 year due to protracted negotiations with the initially first-ranked 
consulting firm. The contract was eventually signed with the second-ranked firm. Work, 
however, was completed 5 months ahead of the end of the original contract, in March 2007. 
Similarly, fielding the implementation consultant was delayed by 9 months because of an 
intervention by a competing bidder. Bidding for Phase 1 civil works contracts up to award of 
contracts proceeded without the assistance of the implementation consultant but in close 
coordination with ADB. This allowed civil works to start before fielding the implementation 
consultant and only 3 months behind schedule. 

 

During implementation a number of issues arose. These included (a) the lack of experience of 
provincial staff and local contractors with the conditions of Fédération International des 
Ingénieurs-Conseils contracts that had been introduced under the project; (b) on-the-job 
training that held up construction work; and (c) delays in obtaining owner approval for widening 
the right-of-way in a few instances. The PCR does not explain why Fédération International des 
Ingénieurs-Conseils conditions were an issue or why on-the-job training held up construction 
work. In addition, several unforeseeable events occurred, including shortages of quarry 
aggregates, bitumen, labor, and other needs because of the tsunami. Delays in moving utility 
services added to these difficulties. The last contract, which was for works left incomplete under 
the previous contracts, was finished in August 2008, requiring a loan extension of 6 months to 
the end of 2008 and leaving the liability period for some contracts outside the loan closing date. 
The PCR gives no reason why some previous contracts were not completed. The 
implementation consultant contract was extended by 8 months to cover the whole construction 
period. 
 

(iv) Implementation arrangements, conditions and covenants, related TA, and procurement 
and consultant performance. There were two minor changes in implementation arrangements 
that ADB approved in January 2007: (a) the executing agency for one component was changed; 
and (b) the original executing agency for another component was replaced. A project steering 
committee was established, as was a project coordination unit to oversee planning, 
management, consultant selection, procurement, supervision, and coordination. Each of the 
four PRAs established a project implementation unit for implementing provincial 
subcomponents under the direction of the project coordination unit. The chief secretary of each 
provincial council monitored performance and the use of funds at the provincial level by chairing 
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regular project monitoring committee meetings, with representation from the PRA and the 
implementation consultant. 

 

Each operating division in the RDA created its own reform implementation unit to carry out the 
REAPs. A reform program steering committee with representatives from the public and private 
sectors was established to oversee the reform program and simplify coordination between the 
public and private sectors. A public–private partnership task force chaired by the chairperson of 
the RDA was created to provide a forum for regular client–contractor dialogue.  

 

Given the numerous committees and subunits for implementation, the PCR assesses the 
implementation arrangements as too demanding of time, especially for meetings, even though 
they were designed to give all major agencies authority in any ensuing proposals for changes in 
the structure of RDA and the PRAs. Implementation arrangements could have been more 
efficient and streamlined. Interaction of the implementation consultant with the PRAs was also 
not effective, even though the implementation consultant was represented by a resident 
engineer in the PRA. The PCR does not provide further details of this set-up, making this point 
unclear. Provincial project coordination units normally report to their respective provincial 
councils, but the line of reporting bypassed the provincial councils, thus impairing provincial 
council ownership of the project. Nevertheless, the PCR states that the implementation 
arrangements established at appraisal worked satisfactorily and were adequate to achieve the 
intended project outputs. . 

 

The government and the executing agencies generally complied with the standard loan 
covenants. Regarding other covenants, compliance was mixed and sometimes delayed. 
Covenants regarding the reorganization of RDA were complied with but have not been followed 
through. While the RDA board approved the reorganization of its head office and provincial 
offices, many positions have not been filled, and authority has not been fully delegated from the 
RDA head office to provincial offices. The PCR does not clearly state the reasons. Compliance 
with covenants on road maintenance financing, and outsourcing routine and periodic 
maintenance with performance-oriented maintenance contracts was unsatisfactory. The 
government established the Road Maintenance Trust Fund with revenue collected from a fuel 
levy. However, the Ministry of Finance is opposed to the fund and there has been no other 
proposal to overcome shortages in maintenance funding. Performance-based maintenance 
contracting is implemented only in Western Province, as noted above. The covenant requiring 
the government to ensure that provincial councils increase their road maintenance budgets in 
fiscal year 2005 by 10% over 1999 was complied with, but this covenant is ineffective because 
the required increase was much below actual need. Moreover, the covenant seems difficult to 
enforce, as the provincial councils have full autonomy in using the funds allocated to them. This 
covenant appears to be poorly designed. 

 

An advisory TA was included in the project to establish a regulatory framework for passenger 
transport services, focused on improving public and private participation in the sector through 
institutional and policy reforms. The TA was expected to help the government introduce private–
public partnerships, possibly through a route-franchising system. The TA was also to define a 
regulatory framework, list priority investments needed to upgrade passenger bus services, and 
assist four provinces in implementing the proposed reforms. The performance of the firm that 
undertook the TA was unsatisfactory. The inception report needed major revisions and the draft 
interim report showed a lack of understanding of the issues and objectives. Despite efforts by 
the government and ADB, the quality of the output of the TA did not improve. As a result, the TA 
delivered none of the expected outputs and was rated unsuccessful in the TA completion report. 
The validation concurs with the rating. 

 
The project was expected to complete a detailed design for about 357 km of national highways 
and bridges under the loan. However, the national highway design consultant failed to recruit 
the required experts, in particular domestic experts, because of the low remuneration offered. 
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After little progress in recruitment, ADB agreed to limit the work to what the consultant had 
already done. As a result, the scope of the TA was reduced to 130 km; the remainder was to be 
completed under another TA. The consultant consumed 90% of the appraisal cost estimates 
while performing only 30% of the scheduled work. RDA finalized most of the environmental and 
resettlement studies. Since the national highway design consultancy was only a minor 
component, overall success of the TA was not compromised, according to the PCR. The project 
preparatory TA was implemented largely as scheduled and delivered the expected output on 
time for a subsequent project. The PCR rates the performance of the consultant unsatisfactory. 
The validation concurs with the rating. 

 
The recruitment notice for the reform consultant was published in March 2003 and the contract 
was signed on 7 September 2004. It took 488 days from the date of the expression of interest to 
the date of contract signing, compared with the 265 days estimated. It took 395 days for the 
national highway design consultancy and 332 days for the recruitment of the implementation 
consultant. Although recruitment of consultants took longer than expected, the process did not 
face major hurdles, nor did the awarding of civil works contracts. The main cause of delays in 
consultant recruitment was disagreements with tender conditions (with the first choice firm) and 
eligibility issues of a firm in the national highway design consultancy.    

 
Although the reform consultant had problems from the outset selecting a suitable team leader 
and some professional staff, the consultant eventually issued 36 documents and the PCR rates 
his performance as satisfactory. However, as noted above, the quality and effectiveness of the 
consultant’s output is not assessed in the PCR, so it is not possible to validate the rating. 

 
The implementation consultant for the provincial roads component had the dual task of 
strengthening the PRAs and supervising the construction of the investment component. 
According to the PCR, the consultant fulfilled both roles satisfactorily, as envisaged in the terms 
of reference. The PCR does not assess the effectiveness of the PRA reorganization or the 
training provided under the project. Therefore, it is not possible to validate the rating. 

 
Seventeen contractors were deployed for 54 contracts under the project. Ten contractors had 
earlier experience with other ADB-financed road projects. The implementation delays ranged 
from zero months for three contracts to 23 months, with an average of 8 months. The reasons 
for the seven cases with the longest delays—between 15 and 23 months—were mostly beyond 
the control of the contractors, such as the security situation, landslips, and shortage of 
materials. The quality of work was generally good for the roads, but substandard work was 
sometimes evident in bridges. Overall, the PCR rates the performance of the contractors as 
satisfactory. The validation concurs with that rating. 
 

(v) Performance of the borrower and executing agency. The loan agreement was signed within 
2 months of Board approval, and compliance with the conditions for effectiveness was delayed 
by only 12 days. All procurement procedures were followed without impediment. All levels in the 
project implementation structure generally took prompt action to resolve issues. On occasion, 
contractors faced cash-flow problems due to slow responsiveness by PRAs or delays in the 
release of counterpart funds. 

 
The PCR does not attribute initial delays in consultant recruitment to inaction by the executing 
agencies, but rather to civil unrest in the project areas and to the tsunami disaster. In fact, the 
project required a loan extension of only 6 months. The PRAs displayed differences in 
capability, partly reflecting physical and staff endowments. RDA was unable to fill many 
positions in the head office and provincial offices, and the government’s inability to ensure 
sustainable maintenance funding as required by the loan conditions was a major and critical 
lapse. Therefore, the PCR rates the performance of the borrower and, to a lesser extent, the 
executing agencies as partly satisfactory. The validation concurs with that assessment. 
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(vi) Performance of the Asian Development Bank. According to the PCR, the project's outcomes 
would have been better if the time lag between the feasibility study and appraisal had been 
shorter. However, the formulation of the project thereafter was expeditious, considering the 
complexity of the reform agenda and the spread of the project roads over four provinces. It took 
only 6 months from appraisal to Board approval. 

 
ADB undertook 11 missions to monitor, supervise, and administer the project. In addition, 
several multi-project review and consultation missions intensified interaction with the project 
agencies. On 14 November 2006, the project was delegated to the Sri Lanka Resident Mission. 
In general, ADB responded quickly and positively to requests from RDA, government ministries, 
consultants, and PRAs.  

 
Project objectives were ambitious and there were several areas where design and 
implementation could have been more effective. Nevertheless, given the crucial role ADB 
played in steering the sector and the project during this complex transition, the PCR rates the 
performance of ADB as satisfactory. The validation concurs. 
 

 
D. Evaluation of Performance (PCR assessment and validation) 
 

(i) Relevance. The PCR states that the objectives of the project were very relevant at the time of 
appraisal, given how the road sector in Sri Lanka operated. By improving targeted provincial 
roads, vehicle operating costs were to be reduced by around 25%. Project objectives directly 
conform with the poverty reduction partnership agreement of 2002 between ADB and the 
government. The PCR included an adequate assessment of sectoral problems, opportunities 
and lessons at the time of project approval. The PCR concludes that the rationale for the 
project was highly relevant.  

 

The validation, however, rates the project as relevant for several reasons. First, the PCR does 
not provide an ex post assessment of the project’s rationale and incorrectly attributes 
attainment of project targets (reduction of vehicle operating costs by 25% which itself is 
questionable due to methodology and data issues.) to project relevance. The PCR should 
have based its assessment of relevance on the rationale presented in the RRP. Poor road 
maintenance is also an indication that project ownership was not strong. As such, the PCR fell 
short of bridging project relevance with the actual status of the road sector at the time of loan 
approval and project completion.   
 

Second, although the PCR mentions the government’s Framework for Poverty Reduction, it 
makes no reference to ADB’s strategy for the road sector in Sri Lanka and its importance for 
poverty reduction. Third, the design of the project was complex, and the RRP does not clearly 
link the numerous components and subcomponents to the project objectives. Therefore, it is 
difficult to assess the appropriateness or relevance of each component to the objective. 
Finally, the design of the implementation arrangements was cumbersome and inefficient. The 
scope of local consultant was reduced due to shortage of funds. Validation rates the project as 
relevant.  

 

(ii)  Effectiveness in achieving outcomes. The PCR’s discussion of effectiveness focuses 
mainly on the institutional reform component. The PCR states that the project was effective in 
(a) strengthening institutional capacity in the RDA and PRAs to maintain and upgrade road 
networks and obtain sufficient funding; (b) providing opportunities for national private sector 
contractors to compete for and participate in road construction; and (c) introducing 
performance-based maintenance to be carried out by the private sector. It describes briefly 
how the RDA became a more effective and streamlined organization, particularly with the 
introduction of transport modeling software.  PRAs  and  seven  new  private  contractors were 
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exposed for the first time to best international practice in preconstruction and construction 
management. The PCR acknowledges that only 1 of 4 PRAs introduced a performance-based 
maintenance system to contract routine maintenance out to private firms. The other 3 PRAs 
did not implement the program because they received only about 30% of their maintenance 
funding requirement; and because private sector work is about 15% more expensive than 
force-account work, the program would have limited maintenance to an even smaller part of 
the network. 
 
A major objective of the project was to develop and implement a road maintenance financing 
scheme by 2005. Compliance with covenants on road maintenance financing did not occur 
and the issue of road maintenance funding is still unresolved. The PCR is silent on this issue 
in this section. 
 
The PCR does not assess the effectiveness of the reorganized RDA, or the quality and 
suitability of the concept papers, guidelines, and manuals that were developed and issued 
under the various REAPs. There is also no assessment of the REAPs developed for the PRAs. 
Thus, the validation cannot assess their effectiveness. The PCR does not mention that the 
RDA and PRAs had difficulty in staffing the reorganized institutions, which may have reduced 
the effectiveness of the institutional reforms. It also does not assess the effectiveness of staff 
training. A policy framework would have been helpful in this respect. The PCR does not 
consider the failure of the advisory TA and the unsatisfactory outcome of the project 
preparatory TA. In sum, the PCR does not present sufficient analysis of the effectiveness of 
the institutional component. 
 
The investment component, mainly provincial road improvement, totaled 91.3% of total project 
costs. The project improved 780 km of roads, compared with 980 km expected at appraisal, 
22% less than planned. The number of bridges was reduced from 125 to 74. A shortage of 
funds meant that 40 km of community roads was dropped or cancelled from the scope of the 
project. The PCR omits these facts in its assessment of effectiveness. The PCR also does not 
discuss the challenges, issues, and factors relating to why some project outcomes under this 
component were achieved while others were not. 
 
The RRP included a project framework with 10 project targets associated with the project’s 
goal and purpose. Most of the project targets lack baselines, specific targets, and deadlines, 
but the project framework is nonetheless relevant to assessing effectiveness. The PCR 
reproduced the project framework, but did not report on the status of the targets. Based on 
information presented in the PCR, the validation finds evidence that 3 of the 10 targets may 
have been achieved (improved planning, reduced time travel, and greater private sector 
involvement); one target was not achieved (road maintenance); and there was no information 
available on the remaining 6 targets. 
 
The PCR does not rate the effectiveness criterion in the main text, but gives a rating of 
efficacious in Appendix 21 (Quantitative Assessment of Overall Project Performance) without 
explaining the rating. Finally, the estimation of project outcomes suffers from methodology and 
data issues. This validation does not concur with the PCR’s rating and rates the project as less 
effective based on the following: (a) failure to establish and maintain a road maintenance 
financing scheme; (b) output targets (i.e., bridges, road improvements) were under achieved in 
the investment component, thus affecting expected outcomes; (c) absence of an assessment 
of the effectiveness of the re-organization of RDA; and (d) the lack of information on the status 
of project targets. 
 

(iii) Efficiency in achieving outcome and outputs. The PCR concludes that the project 
remained highly efficient despite cost increases and scope reduction. This is based on an 
overall economic internal rate of return (EIRR) of 29% for the project as a whole and 34.9% for 
a sample of 65 roads, with values ranging from 0% to 61%. The PCR assumes that 
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maintenance in the without-project case is limited to routine maintenance that will keep the 
international roughness index value within the bounds of the base-year level, presumably 
meaning that road conditions would not change over the period of analysis. In the with-project 
case, periodic maintenance is added. The PCR acknowledges that this does not reflect the 
actual situation, where usually not even minimal routine maintenance is carried out. Under 
these assumptions, the PCR’s calculation of the EIRR is hypothetical. It would have been 
preferable if the maintenance assumption reflected the most likely scenario for road 
maintenance to arrive at a more realistic value for the EIRR. A realistic EIRR calculation 
should also reflect the shorter economic life of the road investment because of inadequate 
maintenance.  

 
Since the PCR cited data constraints as a major impediment to a full EIRR analysis, a least 
cost analysis would have been feasible for small roads where an EIRR could not be 
calculated. However, a least cost analysis would not have been an adequate indicator of 
efficiency because efficiency is determined primarily by the extent that roads are maintained 
once they are rehabilitated. With little or no maintenance, as is usually the case in Sri Lanka, 
the life of a rehabilitated road decreases substantially with most economic benefits not 
realized, leading to inefficient outcomes. A least cost analysis would not reflect this. 
 
This validation also raises concerns on the methods used particularly in calculating traffic 
volume and the ensuing assumptions on traffic volume growth, sunk costs, and maintenance 
and benefit calculations.   

 
The PCR does not discuss ADB's efficiency in supervising and monitoring the implementation 
of the project. However, the PCR and ADB records indicate that ADB proceeded in an efficient 
manner and that delays in project implementation were not due to ADB. In general, ADB 
responded quickly and positively to requests from the RDA, government ministries, 
consultants, and PRAs.  
 
From the government, consultant and contractor perspective, efficiency of implementation was 
constrained by some factors beyond their control, such as a lack of qualified staff, 
cumbersome procedures in consultant recruitment and tender evaluation, and shortcomings in 
the project design as noted above. Nevertheless, implementation efficiency may be deemed 
satisfactory in view of the constraints. 

 
Given the PCR's assumptions on road maintenance and the lack of current data on traffic, the 
EIRR is likely overestimated, and the validation does not concur with the PCR’s rating. Based 
on a more likely scenario of little to no maintenance and a shorter economic life span of the 
new investment for rehabilitation, the validation rates the project as less efficient. 

 
(iv) Preliminary assessment of sustainability. The PCR suggests that project sustainability is 

possible if (a) the government is able to fill vacant positions in RDA and the PRAs with 
qualified staff; (b) authority is delegated regionally, especially in the case of RDA; and (c) on-
the-job training is continued, especially on the new management information and budgeting 
software. The PCR also suggests that capacity for construction supervision and project 
management in RDA and the PRAs can only increase with follow-on projects. Private road 
construction firms also need follow-on projects to bolster their capacity for such work. 

 
The PCR’s view of sustainability of the rehabilitated roads and bridges hinges on government 
commitment to maintenance. The PCR mission discussed this issue with the PRAs, RDA, and 
Ministry of Finance. The two problems in obtaining maintenance funds for the PRAs were 
(a) the credibility of PRAs' assessments of the financial needs for routine and periodic 
maintenance; and (b) “the authorities’ appreciation of the impact on roads and the resulting 
financial consequences of insufficient maintenance. The perennial underfunding of 
maintenance will perpetuate the cycle of road rehabilitation without any chance of 
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improvement.” The meaning of (b) is not clear. The experience has been that no matter how 
substantiated a budget request was, the funds allocated for maintenance always fell short of 
needs. During the past 3 years, the four project provinces received only 40%–70% of their 
requirements for road maintenance. A Road Maintenance Trust Fund was established and 
funded through a surcharge on fuel of one rupee, but the fund does not have the support of the 
government. It is also not known whether the one rupee is in fact charged; whether the 
proceeds are passed on to RDA and the provinces; or, if so, whether this is additional funding. 

 
A related issue is that while RDA and the PRAs have budget lines for road maintenance, there 
is none nationally. The PRAs consolidate their road maintenance requests under the object 
code “recurrent expenditures—buildings and structures” for office maintenance and staff 
salaries, and under “capital expenditure—rehabilitation and improvement—structures” for 
maintenance contracts or materials. After deliberations with the Finance Commission, the 
provincial councils receive an untied block grant, so that allocations by provincial councils are 
often driven by political concerns. 

 
The PCR rates sustainability as less likely. The validation concurs with the rating. 

 
(v) Impact (both intended and unintended). The PCR states that the project improved roads along 

existing alignments, requiring very little land acquisition, and produced no major long-term 
negative environmental impacts. Damage to drains, streams, and rivers was generally minimal 
and original conditions were restored. There were reports of contractors not restoring borrow 
and storage sites, and generating dust and siltation during construction that could have been 
avoided by covering stockpiled material. 

 
One criterion for project selection was better access for poor communities. Post-construction 
monitoring and evaluation of benefits in September 2007 indicated that about 120,000 people 
lived in the project area, or 150 individuals per rehabilitated kilometer of road. This report, 
based on 525 sample households living along four sample roads per province, concluded that, 
since rehabilitation (a) house values have significantly increased; (b) the percentage of 
households drawing income of more than SLRs10,000 per month increased from 14% to 80% 
between 2004 to 2007; (c) travel times to markets, schools, and urban centers were 
shortened; (d) the frequency and reliability of public transport improved; and (e) public 
servants such as physicians, forestry officers, agricultural extension officers, school inspectors, 
and police officers have slightly increased their visits to communities. However, the PCR does 
not explain whether these improvements in standards of living were a result of the project or 
simply due to better economic conditions in the country. 

 
Appendix 21 of the PCR rates institutional development as significant. However, as noted 
above, there is little assessment of the project’s institutional impact, other than verifying that 
some reorganization and training took place, and that covenants regarding REAPs were 
complied with. The validation rates institutional development as moderate. 

 
E. Overall Assessment, Lessons, and Recommendations (validation of PCR assessment) 
 

(i)  Overall assessment. Based on the five-level evaluation criteria of relevance, effectiveness, 
efficiency, sustainability, and institutional development, the validation does not concur with the 
PCR's rating of successful, and rates the project as partly successful.  The validation considers 
the project relevant, less effective, less efficient, and less likely to be sustainable. The 
institutional impact was moderate. The aggregate score of the validation is 1.2, compared with 
the PCR's 2.0. The project was in line with ADB’s country operational strategy and the 
government’s development objectives, but the design was complex and not linked to the 
objectives. Nevertheless, it may still be considered relevant. The objectives of the project were 
only partly achieved, so the project is considered less effective. Although the EIRRs in the 
PCR are substantially higher than the critical 12% real, assumptions regarding maintenance 
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and the economic life of the investment are unrealistic and therefore EIRRs are likely 
overestimated, so the project is considered less efficient. Budgetary allocations for road 
maintenance are insufficient and as a result, sustainability of the project is less likely. 

 
(ii)  Lessons. The PCR identifies several lessons learned from implementation of the project. At 

present, there is no system for acquiring accurate international roughness index data for 
provincial roads, which is important to cost and benefit assessment. For better accuracy, a 
road-condition survey should be carried out just before evaluating a project, and input 
parameters to HDM-4 should include the international roughness index, with a projection 
taking into consideration deterioration at half-yearly intervals until the expected start of 
construction. 

 
The road network in Sri Lanka is dense by international norms. Therefore, a priority 
maintenance assessment should be made for a core provincial road network, leaving the less 
important parts of the network to local authorities or even abandonment. 
 
PCR also stated that follow-on projects should be restricted to one or two provinces at a time 
to better focus on institutional strengthening. Implementation arrangements should involve 
PRAs to a greater degree, rather than leaving funding of provincial roads solely to the 
ministries in Colombo. Provincial councils should be accountable for covenants that address 
issues for which they are directly responsible. 
 

(iii) Recommendations. The PCR recommends that, when reviewing future road projects, the four 
PRAs should be periodically revisited to review progress on the performance improvements, 
especially on monitoring road conditions, budget submission, and actual routine and periodic 
maintenance. 

 
The covenant requiring the government to propose for ADB approval a financing mechanism 
for sustainable road maintenance funding and to establish targets for progressively increasing 
maintenance budgets to levels necessary to sustain Sri Lanka’s national and provincial road 
assets (Schedule 6, para. 20[c]) should be pursued at all opportunities in cooperation with 
other development partners. The covenant regarding the performance-based maintenance 
contracts in Schedule 6, para. 23(e) should be waived because PRAs do not receive sufficient 
budget allocations for road maintenance. Nevertheless, efforts should continue to introduce 
the scheme once adequate maintenance funding is available. 

 
For institutional strengthening to become effective in RDA and the PRAs, it is necessary that 
unfilled positions be filled as soon as possible. 

 
The PCR makes three general recommendations. Given the safety issues resulting from 
higher vehicle speeds after road improvements, adequate road safety features should be 
incorporated as standard in the specifications of all road project designs. When the time lag 
between the feasibility study and project appraisal, approval, and/or start of implementation 
becomes excessive, or if during that time major economic events or changes have taken 
place, the international roughness index and cost estimates should be updated. The budgeting 
process of the government does not duly recognize road maintenance. Maintenance 
submissions from RDA and the PRAs have to follow “object codes” that do not directly relate to 
road maintenance. As practiced, recurrent maintenance largely relates to staff salaries, while 
maintenance expenditures get listed under capital expenditures. This issue should be 
discussed with government authorities so that adjustments can be undertaken as appropriate. 
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F. Monitoring and Evaluation Design, Implementation, and Utilization (PCR assessment and 
validation)  
 
Paragraph 80 of the RRP states that “a baseline for performance monitoring will be established in 
accordance with ADB's Project Performance Management System Handbook, based on the key 
indicators and targets outlined in the project framework.” However, it is not clear which institution is 
responsible for the performance monitoring system, although Appendix 14 indicates that the project 
implementation consultant will “assist in monitoring and evaluating the performance of the project and 
its impact on social and economic development in the project area.” The performance monitoring 
system was apparently not covenanted. The PCR makes no reference to the performance monitoring 
system. 
 

 
G. Other (e.g. safeguards, including governance and anticorruption; fiduciary aspects; government 
assessment of the project, as applicable) (PCR assessment and validation)  
 
Environmental safeguards were in place and resettlement was not a major issue since the project 
rehabilitated existing roads. Compliance with the safeguards was satisfactory. Governance appears to 
have been adequate and the PCR does not discuss the issue of corruption. 

 
 
H.  Ratings PCR IED Review Reason for Disagreement/Comments 

Relevance: Highly relevant Relevant 
Complex design not clearly linked to 
project objectives.  

Effectiveness in 
achieving outcome: 

Efficacious Less effective 

Many project objectives were not achieved, 
the project framework was not updated, 
there was no assessment of the 
effectiveness of the re-organization of the 
RDA, and the road maintenance financing 
scheme was not successfully established. 

Efficiency in 
achieving outcome 
and outputs: 

Highly efficient Less efficient 
Unrealistic assumptions regarding 
maintenance and economic life of the 
investment 

Preliminary 
assessment of 
sustainability: 

Less likely Less likely 
 

Borrower and 
executing agency: 

Partly 
satisfactory 

Partly 
satisfactory 

 

Performance of 
ADB: 

Satisfactory Satisfactory 
 

Institutional 
Development: 

Significant Moderate 
The PCR provides inadequate assessment 
of the institutional impact of the reforms. 

Overall 
Assessment: 

Successful 
Partly 

successful 
Aggregate score is 1.2 compared with the 
PCR’s 2.0. 

Quality of PCR: 
 Partly 

satisfactory 
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I.  Comments on PCR Quality  
 

The PCR does not adequately assess the relevance of the project. Specifically, the objectives 
lacked clarity, the design was too complex, and the numerous components and subcomponents 
were not linked to the project objectives. The PCR provides most of the essential data regarding the 
project, but it should have given more assessments and analyses. In particular, the PCR should 
have assessed more thoroughly the effectiveness of the RDA's reorganization, and the quality and 
suitability of the concept papers, guidelines, and manuals that were developed and issued under the 
various REAPs. The rating of effectiveness should have been based on the status of indicators in 
the project framework, but the PCR merely repeated the project framework from the RRP without 
updating it. There is no assessment of the REAPs developed for the PRAs. The major issue of road 
maintenance financing is not sufficiently discussed and the calculation of the EIRR is based on 
unrealistic assumptions, resulting in a hypothetical estimate. There was also no discussion on 
process efficiency. The validation rates the PCR as partly satisfactory.  

 
J. Recommendation for IED Follow-up 
 

The PCR recommends that a project performance evaluation be undertaken. Considering the 
differences in ratings between the PCR and the validation, caused partly by the lack of information 
in the PCR, the validation concurs with the PCR's recommendation for a project performance 
evaluation. Regarding road maintenance financing, the project performance evaluation should 
review the issue from a longer-term perspective that also discusses government performance under 
previous road projects. 
 

 

K. Data Sources for Validation.  
 
Data sources included the RRP, ADB and government PCRs, back-to-office reports of review 
missions and other documents such as financial reports. 
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REGIONAL DEPARTMENT’S RESPONSE TO THE PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 
VALIDATION REPORT 

 
On 7 May 2010, the Independent Evaluation Department (IED) circulated the draft Project 
Completion Validation Report (PCRV) for interdepartmental comments. IED received comments 
from the South Asia Regional Department (SARD) on 20 May 2010, and revised the report 
accordingly. On 26 June 2010, IED circulated the revised draft to SARD for further review and 
comments. SARD responded on 30 July 2010, and IED revised the report accordingly. On 9 
September 2010, IED circulated the final draft. SARD agrees with IED's recommendation to 
undertake a project performance evaluation given the differences in rating of the project and 
assessment of some key aspects of the project effectiveness. More specifically, on the PCRV 
claim that the PCR should have assessed more thoroughly the effectiveness of the Road 
Development Authority's reorganization, it remains SARD's view that this goes beyond  the 
Terms of Reference for the PCR as given in PAI 6.07 and would in addition have required 
substantially more consultancy resources. On the issue of road maintenance, which the PCRV 
feels is not sufficiently discussed, while agreeing that the issue is not discussed adequately 
under 'effectiveness in achieving results,' staff actually sought to make the issue of maintenance 
a main theme of the PCR, as per Section 'D. Preliminary Assessment of Sustainability.'  
 




